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 Classic Plastic Model Club celebrated our 25th 
anniversary Model Exhibition in October, which was one of 
our best shows to date. Also this year we welcomed a 
handful of new members, all of whom seem to be very 
enthusiastic with interests in multiple model building areas 
such as cars, trucks and occasionally military subjects. 
We'll also welcome a long time club member (one of the 
founding members) back to building. Art Paquin, our 
treasurer and newsletter editor retired at the end of the year 
and has plans to get back to building again. A long time 
career involving a lot of travel forced Art to put the hobby on 
the back burner but now he's back. I hear that Art was quite a 
builder before I joined the Classic Plastic ranks. 
  We had our own club Christmas party at Lenzi's Millhouse 
in Dracut on December 16th. As usual, everyone was in the 
spirit, especially my daughter Robin and Art's wife Marie, 
the dinner and our club members, all with different 
personalities, made it a memorable time. Could you imagine 
how boring it would be if we all had the same personality 
and beliefs? Thank God we have some real characters in this 
group. 
  In 2017 a small group of builders have evolved into some 
of the front line builders in our club. I'm not thinking about 
some of the obvious members like Pete 'The Wiz' 
Wisniewski, Mr. Prestigious Barry Fadden, Paul 'Alphabet' 
Anagnostopoulos, the Denza's and Scott Ridley, who all 
build at the highest levels, but specifically I've had my eye 
on three members that fit this category...Guil Rosa, Mike 
Siesicki and Luis Sanchez. 
  Guil joined our ranks a few short years ago, never having 
built a model and thinking he needed to pursue a hobby of 
some kind. Well, his talent and willingness to stick to a 
project have made him a top builder. Also, his sense of 
humor has blossomed over the years. 
  Mike Siesicki had been building long before he joined the 
club, but, having looked and listened to some of the more 
accomplished builders in our club, you can see the obvious 
progression in his projects. Mike is now more willing to try 
certain techniques that he was reluctant to try previously. 
Mike is also recently retired making the time necessary for 
the hobby and Road Warrior trips to other shows. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Last but not least, Luis Sanchez, who joined the club not 
too long ago, is a very accomplished modeler who will try 
anything to enhance his builds. Recently Luis has had 
medical problems which appear to be under control having 
attended the December meeting with two Show-N-Tell 
subjects. A great innovator, we all hope the best for Luis and 
that he continues to excel and innovate with his builds. 
  One last thing; I'd like to thank all the club members that 
donated to the US Marine Corp Toys-for-Tots program, with 
special thanks to Joe and Tammy Baril for shopping for all 
the toys that we hope will make this Christmas very special 
for many local kids. 
  Well, I've blabbed on long enough…I gotta leave room for 
other members thoughts. I hope 2018 is good year for all in 
more ways than one. 
Buona Fortuna, Del 

 I found good news on-line about Tamiya and I 
would like to share it with club members. I learned from an 
Australian blog called ‘Motosport Modeller’ that Tamiya is 
releasing its Lacquer paint line in little bottles so people like 
me, who love their lacquer paints and like to use them with 
an airbrush, won't need to decant the paint from the can. 
That's great news, isn't it? Cheers! Guil 

 

 

        

2017 was a very good year 
by Club ‘Prez ‘Del Paone 

  

Good news to share 

By Guil Rosa 
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  For those of you that may not yet have heard, long 
time club member Jon Talcott passed away on Saturday 
December 9th while under medical care at the Bedford MA 
V.A. hospital. Jon will be remembered as a generous person 
who specialized in Emergency Vehicles, especially those 
painted with the official Massachusetts State Police official 
grey/blue color scheme. Until his illness rarely did Jon miss 
a club meeting. Ever thoughtful, Jon would always offer up 
at cost (even if the cost was from twenty plus years ago) a kit 
he had in his extensive collection for a club member in need. 
Jon was truly a character, a good man and will be sorely 
missed by our club. In the 1990’s you were not an official 
club member unless you’d have been ‘belly-bumped’ by Jon 
at some point during a meeting or show. May you rest in 
peace good friend. 
  I’d like to thank club member Bill Murphy for so dutifully 
staying in contact with and visiting Jon during his medical 
issues the past few years. Bill was the information link that 
kept Jon informed and active with the club. 

 

 

  Another sad and unfortunate loss occurred recently when 
Joyce Arcand, mother of CPMC founding club members 
Dana Benoit and Dwayne Benoit, passed away on Tuesday 
December 5th after a long illness. Club members pass on our 
heartfelt sorrow for their loss and hope for solace and better 
times ahead for Dana, Dwayne and their family. Having met 
Joyce many years ago I can attest to her kindness and 
gardening prowess. I know she will be missed by her boys. 
Thanks, 
Art 

Recently I received an email from Kelly Daniel 
regarding the new Tom Daniel website, as follows: 
Hey guys,   
  I'm showing off the new Limited Gold Seal Edition 50th 
anniversary art prints of the iconic Red Baron & Beer Wagon 
by legendary car and hot rod designer Tom Daniel.   
  Tom Daniel's now classic designs have influenced so many 
customizers today, I'm sure you remember the ‘Munster 
Koach’ and grandpa's ‘Drag-U-La’ coffin car plus so many 
others like the ‘Cherry Bomb’, ‘Paddy Wagon’, ‘S'cool Bus’, 
‘Sand Crab’, ‘Pie Wagon’, ‘Thunder Bug’, ‘Roarin' Rail’, 
‘Dragon Wagon’, ‘Tijuana Taxi’, ‘Mean Maverick’, ‘Ice-T’ 
the ‘T'rantula’ and more. 
  Be among the first to get a part of the Golden Age of Show 
Rods, order today and please tell all of the old school hot rod 
and show rod enthusiasts you know, these are available at 
www.tomdaniel.com 

 

Unfortunate news to share 
by Newsletter editor Art Paquin 

An email from Kelly Daniel 
by Newsletter editor Art Paquin 
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  Hi everybody. During the holiday season what 
better way to make a difference than to donate to the U.S. 
Marine Corps Toys for Tots program.  
  This year our club really came through and donated a total 
of $675 from collections made at both our November and 
December meetings. 
  My daughter Tammy added a $25 gift card to make it an 
even $700 for shopping. She also used her 20% off total 
purchase at Target, had an additional 5% off for using her 
Target charge card, and had some additional savings at Toy 
R Us. With the $80 (for the first bike and 3 other toys) she 
and I had purchased prior to the collection, we ended up with 
all the toys you see in front of the Christmas tree (displayed 
in front of the tree just for the photo on the right). Oh what a 
feeling, knowing all these presents will be going to those less 
fortunate children.  
  Once again we selected the Chelmsford MA police 
department’s annual collection event, held on Sunday 
December 10th at the Chelmsford Drum Hill Walmart, to 
donate our toys. Our hats are off to the fine officers that give 
up their time to stand out in the cold all day long to collect 
donations for needy children. 
Thanks to all who donated! Joe 

 

 
 

  

     

 

 

 

2017 Toy for Tots collection 
by Joe Baril 
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  I had an opportunity to attend this show with the 
Classic Plastic Model Club Road Warriors and I’m glad I 
went because I had a great time! Lots of laughs, great people, 
great food, and the show! It was a somewhat long trip down 
to Long Island as we had gotten caught up in bumper-to-
bumper traffic for two hours near the Connecticut/New York 
border. But, the traffic let up a bit the closer we got to 
Freeport and our hotel. 
  After we checked in at our hotel, we took a bit of a rest and 
then went to the Imperial Diner for dinner. What a great 
restaurant that is! Good food and plenty of it. Excellent staff 
and a really clean building dressed in shiny metal and glass. 
We had two tables with one each for each car load of people. 
  Saturday morning found us heading out for the show with 
our models in hand. I brought my ’62 Impala 409, the ’62 
Corvette, and my ’64 GTO. After setting up my models, I ran 
into Andy Behrens and chatted with him for a few minutes. 
A great guy and a wonderful host! A couple of hours later, I 
found cards for my ’62 Impala 409 and ’62 Corvette 
requesting their appearance for photographs. I was excited 
about that! 
  Lunch time came and I went down to the cafeteria with 
some of my Club members. A hot dog, fries, and a Pepsi was 
served to me by some nasty woman with an attitude problem. 
I hope she got reported for her bad attitude especially when 
she refused to make a grilled cheese sandwich or a cheese 
burger without the burger! Always a bump in the road when 
you are out having a good time! 
  After looking through the many vendors at the hall, I found 
a model that I have been after since its debut. The Revell 
1970 Dodge Charger R/T at $21.00 and I also found a set of 
Pegasus ‘Shuey’s’ wheels and tires at $8.00. The vendor told 
me that he is trying to convince Pegasus to make a 23” 
version of these wheels! Those would make a great set of 
‘big-n-littles’. A little paint detailing and they would look 
fantastic! 
  The awards were handed out a little at 3:00 PM. Our Club 
members won several awards for their excellent models. I 
didn’t win anything which is ok for me since I had no 
expectations when I came to this show. With the awards all 
handed out, we packed up and went back to the hotel to relax 
and then we head back to the Imperial Diner for dinner and 
then to Dunkin’s for coffee. During dinner Paul 
Anagnostopoulos and I toasted the trip since we were the 
only beer drinkers out of the group. 
  Sunday morning we packed up for the return home which 
included the Imperial Diner for breakfast and a stop at the 
Spare Time Shop in Marlborough, MA on the way home. A 
short stop for a frozen yogurt break and then homeward 
bound. We arrived home safe and sound and another Road 
Warrior trip was in the books. If I can find the extra cash for 
next year, I may go to this show again! 
Thanks for listening. Mike 

While sorting through my belongings in preparation 
to move to a new location across town, I found these photos 
of a 1957 Ford Fairlane four-door that I had photographed 
about 15 years ago as it was parked alongside the Danforth 
Art Museum in Framingham MA. My hope is that they will 
serve somebody as good reference material for a future build. 
Thanks and best wishes. Dick 

 

 

   

 
 

 
 

My First L.I.A.R.S. Show 
By Mike Siesicki 

  

’57 Ford Fairlane photos 
By Dick Freeman 

Classic Plastic Model 
Club good friend 
Terry Campion of  
Port Chester, NY, 
once again donated 
four sealed kits as 
well as literature to 
the club (see photo at 
the right).  
  Many thanks, Terry! 
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Our Annual Christmas Party 
by Club Treasurer Art Paquin 
  Our 2017 club Christmas party, held 
at Lenzi’s Tavern function hall in 
Dracut MA, was another success as 44 
members/spouses attended and much 
fun was had by all. The food was 
excellent, the drinks plentiful and you 
can bet we’ll be returning there for our 
2018 party. 
  The after-party was held down the 
street at the Heavenly Donuts shop and 
even more fun was had. I’ll let the 
pictures tell the story. 
Thanks all for attending!  
Art 
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November 2017:  We had 29 members attend the meeting 
Club Business discussed at this meeting: 

• Our club Christmas Party will be held at the same place as 
last year, Lenzi's, on December 16, 2017. Bring your 
appetites as the food last year was very good and there was 
plenty of it. The Lasagna even had MEAT in it!!!!! LOL 

• Our regular club meeting, usually held the day of the 
Christmas Party, will be held on Dec. 2nd at the Lowell 
VFW and will be conducted as a normal meeting. One 
change will be that the club Christmas swap will be held at 
the meeting on the 2nd instead of at the Christmas Party as 
we normally do. 

• Our members reported that after talking with members of 
other clubs and reading Facebook comments that there 
seemed to be no ‘bad things’ reported about our show in 
October. We had a good turnout with over 300 models 
entered and made a little more than last year even though 
entries were down a bit from last year. Thanks to ALL 
who helped to make this another successful show. Way to 
go ‘boys and girls’!!!!!!! 

• Joe reported that we have, as of this meeting, 103 sealed 
kits, 16 open kits and 4 misc. kits in our club inventory. 
These kits will be used for the raffle at our next show and 
for the raffles at the club meetings. 

• It was decided by Paul Anagnostopoulos, this years ‘Club 
Project winner that the subject for next years project will 
be STREET RODS. This is any 1948 and older car WITH 
modifications. Factory Stock or Muscle cars will not be 
eligible. Entries can be in ANY SCALE.  

Raffle Winners: 
Mike Freitas  Revell '59 Chevy Impala Hardtop 
Paul A.  Revell '76 Ford Gran Torino     
Mike Siesicki Revell '69 Dodge Super-bee 
Del Paone Revell '71 Plymouth ‘Hemi Cuda’ 
Donny Lewis Lindberg Ford F150 Flareside 4x4 P.U. 

Show-N-Tell:  
Guil Rosa - '54 Hudson Hornet Club Coupe by Moebius, a 
very nice kit, very few assembly problems, engine bay has been 
detailed 
Guil Rosa - #97 Irwin Tools Stock Car by Revell, work in 
progress, working on the chassis mods, plan is to add lots of 
detail to it 
Frank Moore - Krupp KWK44 128MM Anti-Tank Gun in 
1/72nd scale, scratch built model that depicts a super heavy anti 
tank gun used by Germany during WW2, figures by ESCI, built 
mostly from pieces scrounged from my parts boxes 
Frank Moore - M24 Light Tank in 1/87th scale by Roco Mini 
Tanks, a conversion using the Roco Mini Tanks M41 light tank 
with a lot of chopping and repositioning to convert the base 
model, cheese cloth camo net, paints by Tamiya and Testors 
Frank Moore - M19 Twin 40MM anti-aircraft tank conversion 
in 1/87th scale by Roco Mini Tanks, another chop shop project 
using a Roco Mini Tank, 1942 'Duster' was the basis for the 
conversion, paints by Tamiya and Testors 
Frank Moore - US Airborne Ranger figures in 1/35th scale by 
Dragon, excellent detailing except for hands and represent 

modern US Army personnel, four color camo uniforms, paints 
are Tamiya and Testors 
Frank Moore - M48A2C Medium Tank in 1/35th scale by 
Monogram, an oldie but goodie by Monogram, model depicted 
an Israeli M48 used during '67 war with Egypt and Syria, paints 
by Tamiya and Testors, kit decals used 

Frank Moore - LVT-4 in 1/35th scale by Italeri, figures also 
by Italeri, a glue bomb rescue bought at a flea market, a lot of 
clean up was needed with this project, papier-mâché sand bags 
were used to cover up damage that could not easily be repaired, 
paints are Tamiya and Testors, kit decals used 
Frank Moore - Israeli M151N2 Jeep in 1/35th scale by 
Academy, built almost out-of-the-box with only several 'extras' 
and figures being added, assembly was practically trouble free, 
this is an excellent kit, Testors and Tamiya paints, kit decals 
used 
Frank Moore - Volkswagen Jeep in 1/35th scale by Tamiya, 
model depicts a German vehicle captured by US troops, another 
excellent kit, trouble free assembly, doors may be positioned 
open or closed, overall excellent detail! Testors and Tamiya 
paints, kit decals used 
Del Paone - Dodge Econoline Twin Engine Wheelstander, 
began with an old previously started Touch Tone Terror kit, 
only using the body and floor platform from the kit, gutted the 
platform, added two big block Hemi engines (not yet finished), 
still have to scratch build the frame, suspensions, interior, etc. 
Bart Navarro - '56 Chevy Belair by Revell, painted Duplicolor 
Dark Blue and White, plug wires added 
Bart Navarro - '64 Ford Galaxie 500 by AMT, curb side build, 
Duplicolor Metallic Blue and Clear, Bare Metal Foil on trim 
Scott Ridley - Porsche 956 in 1/18th scale by Paul's Model Art, 
converting from twin turbos to I.M.S.A. single turbo, filled 
exhaust, fabricated rear scoop, resin wheels, Patio's Place 
decals 
Scott Ridley - Porsche 934 in 1/43rd scale, made roll cage, 
modified mirrors 
Mike Siesicki – Chip Foose Ford FD-100 by Revell, to be 
painted Testors Deja Blue One-Coat Lacquer, revising the front 
and rear suspensions to improve accuracy 
Mike Siesicki - '69 Plymouth Road Runner by AMT, 
converting a '69 GTX into a Road Runner, removed side trim 
moldings and scripts, parts box big block 383 added, Magnum 
500 wheels and Goodyear white lettered tires, Tamiya TS-20 
Metallic Green with black interior finishes it off 
Dick Freeman - 'The Brown Walrus' watercolor sketch, nearly 
frontal view (loose expression version) of a '50 Packard 
Touring Sedan 
Dick Freeman - 'The Yellow Walrus' watercolor sketch outline 
drawing, 3/4 frontal view of a '50 Packard Touring Sedan 

Show-N-Tell Photos for November 

 

Meeting Minutes 
November and December 2017 
by Club Secretary Barry Fadden 
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December 2017:  We had 27 members attend the meeting 

Club Business discussed at this meeting: 
• Joe Baril reported that we have, as of this meeting, 103 

sealed kits, 16 open kits and 6 misc. as of this meeting. If you 
have any sealed or open (but complete) kits you would like to 
donate, please bring them to a meeting and see that Joe Baril 
knows they are for the club inventory. 

• Please remember in your thoughts and prayers the welfare of 
our club members that are having some health issues. I know 
it will be appreciated. 

• Moto and Deb Maguire just MAY have a new puppy soon, 
and we will have a new club mascot. We all know there will 
never be another ‘Otie’, but I know we'll welcome a new 
‘little guy’. We're all hoping for the best for you guys. 

• Sponsorship for trophy packages and payment of ‘club dues’ 
will commence in January 2018 so keep that in mind. See Art 
for dues payment and Del for trophy packages. Dues are 
$30.00/year and trophy packages are $35.00 each. 

• Barbara and Ken Denza attended the model show in Fulton 
N.Y. in November and reported that the show was a good one 
as usual but the model count was down this year in 
comparison to previous years, even though the weather was 
better this year. It was forecasted to be quite ‘nasty’ but 
wasn't so maybe that contributed to the lower count. They did 
the club proud as usual and took their share of the awards. 

December 2017 meeting minutes continue on page 8 
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December 2017 meeting minutes continue from page 7 

• A group of us attended the L.I.A.R.S. Show 
in November on Veterans Day weekend and 
had our usual good time. Seven of us went 
down on Friday and came home on Sunday 
and Barb and Ken Denza went down and 
back on Saturday. Looking forward to next 
years show already. 

Raffle Winners: 
Guil Rosa Monogram Chaparral Coupe 
John Davison Revell '68 Firebird 400 
Barb Denza Revell Dodge Avenger Funny Car 
Bill Murphy Revell '48 Ford ‘Woody’ Wagon 
Bob Jeffers AMT '68 Chevy ‘El Camino’ 
Mike Luzzi AMT '53 Ford F100 Pick-Up 

Show-N-Tell:  
Mike Siesicki – Chip Foose Ford FD-100 by 
Revell, painted Testors Deja Blue One-Coat 
Lacquer, wet-sanded in preparation for another 
coat of paint, engine and interior completed and 
installed into completed chassis, revised the front 
and rear suspensions to improve accuracy. 
Mike Siesicki - '69 Plymouth Road Runner by 
AMT, converting a '69 GTX into a Road Runner, 
removed side trim moldings and scripts, parts box 
big block 383 added, T-handle shifter, tachometer 
and auxiliary gauges, Magnum 500 wheels and 
Goodyear white lettered tires, Tamiya TS-20 
Metallic Green with black interior finishes it off 
Del Paone - Dodge Econoline Twin Engine 
Wheelstander, began with an old previously 
started Touch Tone Terror kit, chopped off the 
top, made new dash, scratch built entire frame, 
new heavy duty rear end with four link, altered 
'41 Willys front suspension with scratch built coil 
over shocks, using Bob Dudek aluminum wheels 
made for '41 Willys, starting to work on roll cage 
and seat 
Barry Fadden - '39 Ford Convertible Sedan 
(resin kit by All America Models), frame and 
front suspension from AMT Ford Courier pickup, 
rear end from Revell '32 Ford Coupe, 428 engine 
from AMT '69 Cougar, parts box wheels and 
Model Haus resin tires, paint is Tamiya Metallic 
Blue and Racing White 
Luis Sanchez - '69 Nova painted a combination 
of Candy Dirt Track and Metallic Brown 
Luis Sanchez - '37 Ford pickup painted both 
Metallic and Candy Blue 
Bart Navarro - '50 Ford Convertible by AMT 
(Millennium 2000 kit), minor customizing of 
front grille, detailed the engine and dash, Tamiya 
Flat Red interior and Testors Black enamel 
exterior 
Scott Ridley - Starter IMSA Thunderbird in 
1/43rd scale, lowered stance by grinding out the 
inner wheel wells, scratch built roll cage, shifter 
and fuel inlet, added fuel bottle and computer 
Dick Freeman - 'The Magenta Walrus' 
watercolor sketch outline drawing, 3/4 rear view 
of a '50 Packard Touring Sedan 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

December Show-N-Tell Photos  

 

 

 

Reminder: It’s time to renew your club membership! 

Please see Art Paquin to renew your club membership. We’re still 
only $30 per year; you get this quarterly newsletter plus all the fun 

associated with our hobby! 
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Thanks to Del Paone, Mike Siesicki, Dick 
Freeman, Guil Rosa, Joe Baril and Barry Fadden for all their 
inputs and efforts which help create this issue newsletter. 

  The next deadline for newsletter article submission is Friday, 
April 13th, 2018 with a scheduled distribution date of Saturday, 
May 5th 2018. Please take some time to write something for our 
newsletter, it will be much appreciated.  
Thanks. Art 

The Classic Plastic Model Club Newsletter   
Volume 23, Number 4 
The Classic Plastic Model Club Newsletter is currently published 
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(Membership discount listed in parentheses. Present your club membership 
card for the discount.) 

ABC RC & Hobbies (10%) 11 Rockingham Road, Windham NH 
(603) 458-6481 www.abcrchobbies.com 
CENTERLINE HOBBIES (10%) 167 Corporation Street, 
Hyannis, MA 02601 (508) 771-1244 www.centerlinehobbies.com 
HARRY’S HOBBIES & COLLECTIBLES (20%) 250 E. Main 
St (Rte 495 Marketplace, behind Dunkin Donuts) Norton, MA 
02766 (508) 285-8080 www.mymummy.com 
HOBBY EMPORIUM (10%) 440 Middlesex Road, Tyngsboro, 
MA 01879 (978) 649-5055 Across from the Pheasant Lane Mall 
HOBBYTOWN USA Apple Tree Mall, Londonderry, NH 
(603) 432-4881 www.hobbytown.com 
JACKSON HOBBY SHOP (10%) 2275 W. County Line Rd 
(Bennett’s Mills Plaza) Jackson, NJ 732-364-3334 
www.jacksonhobby.com 
THE SPARE TIME SHOP (20%) 222J East Main Street 
Marlboro, MA (508) 481-5786 www.sparetimeshop.com 
THE HOBBY BUNKER 33 Exchange Street Malden MA 02148 
(781-321-8855) www.hobbybunker.com (20% off prices when 
membership card is shown prior to sale) 
TURN 4 HOBBYTOWN 215A West Boylston Street (Rt 12), 
West Boylston, MA 01583 (10% off, show membership card) 
 

Upcoming CPMC Road Warrior Show Info: 
 

 
 

Comments from the Editor 
by Art Paquin 

PREFERRED HOBBY SHOP DIRECTORY COMING EVENTS 
Feb 3, 2018 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM 
Mar 3, 2018 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM 
Mar 18, 2018 – Sun. – RTS Expo Club annual Model Kit and 
Die-cast Exhibition at the Holiday Inn in Taunton MA (see 
flyer screen shot at the bottom right of this page) 
Mar 25, 2018 – Sun. – ValleyCon 28 in Chicopee MA (see 
flyer screen shot herein) 
Apr 7, 2018 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM 

Apr 8, 2018 – Sun. – DowneastCon in Saco ME, 9am to 4pm 
at the Thornton Academy Linnell Gymnasium 
Apr 8, 2018 – Sun. – Spring Thaw Model Show at Willowvale 
Fire Company, Chadwicks, NY (formerly held in Fulton NY) 
Apr 21, 2018 – Sat. – NNL East in Wayne NJ, the premier 
CPMC Road Warriors must see event. Contact Del Paone no 
later than our February meeting if you plan to come. 
May 5, 2018 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM 

May 6, 2018 – Sun. – North Shore Scale Modelers NorthShoreCon 

2018 show in Gloucester, MA, High School (see flyer herein) 

May 12, 2018 – Sat – MAMAs Mid-Atlantic NNL show in 
Severna Park MD (see flyer screen shot herein) 
Jun 2, 2018 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM 
Jul 7, 2018 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM 

Aug 4, 2018 – Sat. – Club meeting, Lowell VFW, 1 PM 
 

Club T-Shirts are still available 
We’ve have limited stock remaining of brand-spanking new club 
T-shirts in Grape and Black color with our logo in white over the 
left breast. Available sizes range from Medium through Triple-X 
in 50/50 poly cotton. All shirts are $10 each. Contact Art Paquin 
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